åtto åsureTM Diamond Polishing Wheels

åtto åsure

TM

For Polishing Drill Bits, End Mills & other Cutting Tools
åtto åsure diamond polishing wheels are specifically designed for polishing end mills, reamers, drill
bits and other cutting tools and products made from carbide and other difficult to grind materials.
A high concentration of Diamond grit is presented in a custom formulated flexible bond, engineered
specifically for use on carbide cutting tools, to produce a consistent, flawless, mirrored finish.

The smooth, mirror finish produced by åtto åsure polishing wheels reduces heat and friction during tool use by
ensuring unobstructed chip flow along the flute of the
tool. This results in tools maintaining sharpness, cleaner,
better quality cutting, and extended tool life.
A specially formulated, flexible bond means that åtto
åsure wheels maintain diameter and do not compress
during operation. Therefore standard truing and dressing
is possible, resulting in less downtime and maintenance of machinery than with some
other diamond polishing wheels.

Features
 Specially engineered for polishing of carbide and other cutting tool materials
 Ideal for flute and cutting edge polishing of carbide cutting tools
 Capable of providing mirrored finish for clean, consistent cutting and extended tool life
 Suitable for use on automated CNC machines or in manual applications
 High concentration of diamond grit spread evenly throughout the wheel
 Custom formulated bond offering flexibility and performance
 Standard truing and dressing ensuring minimal machine maintenance

Applications
åtto åsure diamond polishing wheels are specifically designed for grinding and polishing of hard materials such as
Tungsten Carbide. Common applications include the manufacture of industrial tools and threading tools, where high
stock removal rates, and a consistent, mirrored finish, are key requirements.

Specifications

Tool Performance

Grit Types:

Diamond / Cubic Boron Nitride (CBN)

Grit Sizes:

from 100 to 800 (FEPA)

Carbide cutting tools, polished with åtto åsure
diamond polishing wheels demonstrate:

from 125 to 6.5 (µm)

 Consistently smooth cutting edge

from 50 to 250 mm

 Maintained sharpness during use

from 2” to 10”

 Unobstructed chip flow and stock removal

from 3 to 25 mm

 Cleaner smoother cutting

from 1/8” to 1”

 Lower operating temperatures

Wheel Speed:

40 m/sec

 Longer tool life

Shapes:

Type 1

Diameter:

Thickness:

 Less power consumption during use

Special faces available on request
Bore:

as requested

Coolants:

Pure Oil, Synthetic, Water

Founded in 1994, åtto Abrasives is an established global market leader in the
development and manufacture of customised precision abrasive products.
Today, åtto provide many of the worlds leading companies with superior products
for a broad range of industrial applications; supporting a global customer base
from ISO certified manufacturing facilities in Ireland and the USA.
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